The Wonders of Dance
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By
Erin Magruder
11 years old - 5th Grade

Hi, my

is Elizabeth Walker, but people call me
Lizzy. T've
been dancing all my life until
recently. I broke my hips at a major
dance competition. My big move was a Grand Jete
landing into the
name

splits. Tragedy struck when I came down too hard into the splits. All
Icould hear was a loud cracking sound. I knew
something was

wrong as pain flowed through my body. The medical team had to
take me off the stage on a stretcher. As l looked over at the
judges,

my heart fell and I began to cry.

During the ambulance ride, all I could think about was ifI would
be able to dance again. At the
hospital, I had multiple x-rays taken
confirming that both hip bones were broken. I was devastated. All
my hard work for the

teammates down.

competition was ruined

and I felt I let my

The doctors performed many surgeries on me and I had hours
of

physical therapy. Sadly, nothing seemed to be making

difference. The doctors could perform

one more

aa

risky surgery. My

parents were nervous about the risks but I would do anything to get
better sol could dance again. Waiting for surgery day was hard. I

kept asking my mom if she thought this would fix me. Finally, it was
time.

Tfelt like I was in

a dream after
the surgery. The hands on the
clock stood still until the
doctor came to tell us how things went. He
smiled as he told us the
was a success. We all cheered
and my eyes filled with surgery
tears. I was so happy but it didn't last
long.
The doctor told me I couldn't
dance for a least a year. My heart
was

crushed. Dance is my life!

After several months of therapy, I was able to walk. One day,
asked my mom to take me to my dance studio to see my friends.

When I arived, everyone cheered and ran to hug me as I limped
through the door. I was nervous. It had been so long since I had

seen everyone and been inside the studio. I started watching

practice but then I snuck off to the private studio. This was my

special place where I spent hours dancing. Memories came
flooding back. I remember what the doctor said but my body didn't

want to listen. I shut the door, turned on the music and took a deepP

breath.
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Istarted to dance. As I moved, it felt as if angels were carrying
me away. I never wanted this feeling to end! I was alive!

